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It’s Spring or So We Hope
Another season of XC events has 
ended. While I always find the end 
of XC season a bit sad, this year is 
especially sad with the loss of Jim 
Clampett. The start/finish line of 
many of our events will not be the 
same without him there. Although I 
am sure he will be looking down 
and smiling as we all continue to 
run.

With the end of XC season we 
hope it soon means the start of 
spring weather but in Calgary one 
never knows. Thank goodness for 
Chinooks.

It’s also the start of a busy race 
season for many runners with 
upcoming events such as the 
Calgary Marathon. This is the 50th 
year of the event and it promises to 
be the event of the year. There’s a 
distance for all so be sure to sign 
up and heh, if you can’t run, why 
not volunteer. 

Of course I always need your help 
to put together an interesting 
newsletter.  Photos also welcome. 
Don't be shy just send your stories, 
joke, photos and such along to 
editor@calgaryroadrunners.com

…Dawn Hopkins, Editor

Deadline for next  issue of Crossroads is 
Jun 25, 2014.

editor@calgaryroadrunners.com

Advertisement Rates:
Business card size (3.5" x 2") $20
Half Page (8" x 4" $50
Full Page $100

Full Page Full Color  $190

.

© Copyright 2010 CRR Mission: • To facilitate, foster and promote distance running for pleasure, fitness, 
competition and sportsmanship. • To serve as a network for socializing and as a forum for discussing matters 
affecting the interests of runners. • To advocate on matters of interest and concern to runners in their pursuit  
and enjoyment of running.
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Our Executive Members

Andrea Nemec                 - President
Valeska Guerrero             - Vice President
Melody Switzer                 - Director & Past President 
Mardy Roberts                  - Secretary  
Ben Samaroo                    - Treasurer   
Ken Brant                          -  Director & Club Night Coordinator
Jim Clampett                      - Director & Equipment Coordinator
Todd Maki                          - Director & Equipment Coordinator

Other key volunteers:

Jason Ramsey          - Web Master
Sandi Seto                - Club Clothing
Carla MacEachern    - Membership
Dawn Hopkins           - Crossroads Editor
Karen Cooksley         - Info@ Email Responder
Kathy Taerum and Derek Wilkinson - Cross-Country 
Race Committee

Website - Calgaryroadrunners.com

Facebook
Facebook.com/group.php?gid=2369822546
Or search for Calgary Road Runners

Twitter
Twitter.com/crrclub
Hashtag: #crrclub
EMail info@calgaryroadrunners.com

The Calgary Roadrunners Club offers training programs and groups for all runners, whether you are just starting out or looking to set a 
new personal best. Below is just some of the groups and gatherings we offer. Looking for more info then check out the website to 
confirm dates, times and meeting places or who to contact for more information. Guests are welcome.

Club Night  This is a great way to enjoy a run and socialize with other club members  are held at 7:00 PM on the Third Thursday of 
every month at various locations. Generally we go for about a 1 hour easy run, followed by drinks and/or dinner at a cafe, pub, or coffee 
shop. Sometimes we try to do something different, like skating, or a barbeque, depending on the weather. Members and non-members 
are welcome. This is a great opportunity to socialize with fellow members and meet new members. See the "News and Information" 
section on the main web page for details each month. Email "Club Night" for more information. - website - You can also subscribe to the 
"club night" newsletter.

Join us for the upcoming club night:

 April 17 – Jackrabbit Trail in S. Glenmore Park  followed by a social at Point & Feather Pub

 May 13 – Gord’s Running Store followed by a social at Bonasera Pizza Restaurant & Lounge

 June 19 – Edgemont Escarpment followed by a social at Stavro’s Pizza & Sports Lounge in Ranchlands
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CRR Club Nights & Training Groups
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Links to check out – Runners in the news, Photos, Blogs and more

 Todd Maki’s Photostream   – Photos from races and more

 Pink Chick on Flickr   – Photos from races, triathlons and much more

 Dawn on the Run   – Pink Chick's Blog

 Downhill Nut   – Karen Cooksley's Blog

 thedoctrine.ca   – Videos from our XC events, thanks Trev.

Got a link to add or story to share – email editor@calgaryroadrunners.com

When was the last time you visited the Calgary Roadrunners website? Our club website has lots of great 
information. The home page often has up-to-date info on races or other running events. Need to know when or where the 
next club run is or a training group is meeting, then head to the website. Did you know we have a forum where you can 
share information, tips and more with your other runners? There's even a list of club members with blogs that often post 
about running and races. So if you want to know what's happening in the CRR running scene head to our website. 
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Submitted Kathy Taerum 
October 5, 2013 River Park Classic

For race director Derek Wilkinson, a flat tire on the morning of the race was exacerbated by the fact that the wrench for 
unlocking the lug nuts was in the other family vehicle. Still that didn’t shake Derek’s optimism that everything for the River 
Park XC would go swimmingly.

You’d think... that when a race director books the kitchen of the hall that they’d book the dining room for the same date. 
Since the dining room was unavailable (when booking the hall on-line, he picked the right date for the kitchen and 
inadvertently chose the wrong year for the dining room) Derek rented a festival tent to provide a shelter for the post-race 
meal. How the tent was erected on a windy day is another story.

The Chinook wind whipped the canvas of the tent, lifting it up, as the volunteers prepared to erect the tent in the parking lot 
outside the South Calgary hall. Alex and Adrienn Johnston, Hugh Magill, Rob and Kathy Taerum, Todd Maki and Barrie 
Griffiths helped to hold the canvas down. Anchor pegs could be driven into the ground adjacent to the parking lot, but the 
important southwest corner didn’t have anything to hold it down. Hugh and Derek tried filling large bins with water and tying 
anchor ropes to the bins. The wind lifted the canvas and the heavy bins slid across the pavement. Derek decided to risk 
tying the anchor ropes to his car. He tied one rope to the trailer hitch passing the rope under the body of the vehicle. 
Another rope was tied to the front bumper. Hugh was worried that the wind would rip the quarter panels off the car. I had 
visions of citizens reporting a Subaru hanging from a large tent-like kite, just like the guy who launched himself in a lawn 
chair carried by helium balloons. (It’s a true story. Larry Walters carried out this stunt in 1982. www.snopes.com.) So, now 
that your vehicle is tied to the tent, how are you going to get to the race, Derek? He took Dianne’s van and left her, Mark 
and David at the hall. 

The first cross country race of the season was a veritable old-timers reunion. David Roberts, Bridget and Finlay are living 
closer to Calgary now; Karen and Vicki Chugg were surrounded by significant others: Ron, Anna and Trev (even though 
Phil and Jocelyn Chugg weren’t able to come); Dave Irvine-Halliday was late having driven around the Britannia district on 
the east side of the Elbow before spotting the crowd on the opposite shore; Rhonda Clark and Donna Dixon wearing their 
brilliant yellow racing shirts; Jamie, Ruth, Noah, Eli and Ryan Everett; Harvie and Les Windover; Wayne Bobrosky and 
Sawyer; Dawn Rault got to run while Jason and baby Charlie watched; Shannon Morgan ran while a friend took care of her 
newborn girl, and Maria Zambrano and Steve Tober are back in Canada with their two young runners, Ramon and Carla.

The flood of June 20-21 changed the River Park course. Ordnance from the Sarcee reserve had been swept over the dam. 
The Armed Forces searched the lower Elbow River and retrieved about 5 or 6 unexploded shells before the river was 
declared safe. Although the bridge at Sandy Beach was completely gone, rocks had filled in the channel making it the 
shallowest crossing ever at the River Park Classic.

There was no dry option for runners or for course marshals. Derek lent Chuck Holmstrom a pair of sandals to ford to his 
spot on the east bank. The Big Rock Runners provided a half dozen volunteers, including Shelly Vold, Chuck Holmstrom, 
Kathleen and Richard Ellum and Jos Brinkhof. Earlier that day, Cameron Ellum had finished second overall in the Harvest 
Half. In addition to Cam Ellum, Carla MacEachern and Karen Cooksley also ran Harvest Half and the cross country race on 
the same day.

I saw Iris East plunge into the water on the return trip across the Elbow. She didn’t seem to mind getting soaked.

October 20, 2013 Confederation Park XC Relay

Ryan Rawlyk handled the race day tasks this year while co-
director Phil Ukrainetz attended a class reunion. Phil’s brother-
in-law Mike McCallum was visiting Calgary and ran his first 
cross country race.

After the race, Jim Clampett sent an email describing the 
challenges in unravelling the race results. Annette LeFaive 
passed out the wrong numbers to Hugh Magill’s Team 173. 
The 3 members of Dawn Hopkins’ team ran all at the same 
time. “Each year she invents some different way to scramble 
things.” Team 151 somehow got some other team’s bibs and 
they were originally erased, and Team 188 picked up a set of 
bib numbers after Mardy had closed registrations. Jim said, 
“I'm rethinking the finish area and I'll discuss that with Rob T. 
With a longer and narrower chute, we can keep the finish 
order the same and reduce some of the chaos. We had 
volunteers grabbing tags all over the chute and it seemed to 
be a problem keeping them all in correct order. Having said 
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that, Rob somehow got them in the right order, albeit some upside down and backwards. If we do it like this again, I'll need 
a volunteer to reshuffle the tags and read off the numbers to me.”

Although Jim didn’t get all the results entered into the computer until well after the last finisher, he observed, “The good 
part of that was I didn't have to touch any of the teardown. Rob and Todd and a few others did all the work for me. 
Sometimes it pays to be slow.” 

Only two runners didn’t follow the hand-off instructions, both are long-time CRR members. Thankfully Jim Clampett, Todd 
Maki, Mardy and Paul Roberts were on hand to keep runners in order. Joanna Ford worked her first finish line at Confed. 
Mark Leggette, Lorna Hawley, Barry Wheeler, Byron Frederick directed runners along the course. Lorna is choosy about 
the races at which she’ll marshal, “None of this twenty below stuff.”

One runner lost a shoe in the creek, but kept running to the finish. 

Mike Press was a spectator while Sheila ran. When she jumped into the creek, Sheila found a “sweet spot” where she sank 
in knee-deep hole in the creek bed. Shannon Morgan came close to doing a face-plant in the water on her first trip around 
the course. On the second loop, she did a cautious 2-foot jump into the creek. 

Back at the hall, there were lots of soups and desserts and lots of leftovers. This is a good indicator that runners aren’t 
forgetting to bring something to share. Jim Clampett observed a small miracle, “Somehow 7 soups promised were 
converted to 14 soups. Water to wine??”

November 2, 2013 Okotoks

This year the Okotoks XC was held at a new race venue and much earlier in the season than in previous years. If we’d run 
on Friday, conditions would have been dry and Rockies would have made a spectacular vista. A snowfall warning had 
been issued for southern Alberta on the morning of the race. Dave I-H carpooled with us and we agreed to head home 
early if road conditions deteriorated. The drive south was sketchy, with slush building up on Highway 2. On the drive home 
the temperature had warmed just enough to clear up the slush and the asphalt was wet, but driveable. 

Dave Callaghan ran early and was chaperoned by a large deer that frequents the valley. Race director Shelly Vold wasn’t 
at all troubled by the chaos and questions from volunteers prior to the start. She took the time to walk me out to the most 
scenic spot on the course for taking photos. We met Chuck on the course – he was keeping an eye on Davey to make sure 
that he didn’t get lost.

The first kilometer and a half of the new course was flat and didn’t hint of the major descent and climb in the remainder of 
the course. It snowed heavily during the race. Derek and Kathy had trouble keeping lens and camera dry. Many runners 
had trouble staying on their feet. Without long spikes, it was almost impossible to avoid sliding on the 10 cm of wet snow 
that landed on the long grass. Noah Everett let his feet get out from under him and he travelled a long distance skidding on 
his back.

The trail down the middle of the gully was wet in the bottom. By the second loop, the trail was a quagmire. RD Shelly 
shrugged it off. “There are river and creek crossings in the first two races, this isn’t a big deal at all.” Even the fastest 
runners had difficulty crawling out of the gully on the slippery snow and long grass. Adam Teasdale remarked that Trev will 
get seasick looking at the video Adam captured – he was sure that his head was bobbing a lot. Lead runner Evan Bayer 
finished a minute and a half ahead of Trev Williams.

A dozen soups at the rec centre and a table overflowing with plates of cookies, pans of brownies, Halloween chocolate 
bars and boxes of mandarin oranges helped warm us from the inside out.

The day after the race, Jim Clampett sent me an email to inform me that the results were complete even though not yet 
posted. “I'm having difficulty posting results.  I tried at about 3 PM yesterday (before your pictures!)”

November 23, 2013 Edworthy

Alan Lam was setting up tables at the hall and arrived a little late at the starting line. He was still tying the laces on his 
spikes when Aleks and Jordan started the runners. Kathy arrived with her camera as the runners disappeared into the 
distance. Shane Gryzko arrived on his bike a minute after the start. He threw down his bike while Jordan gave some quick 
directions and off he went. Weather was perfect, sunny, above freezing and no wind. The recent cold spell kept the snow 
crystalline. Ice wasn’t an issue this year. It was a hard slog though, and people who wore regular running shoes found the 
footing a little shifty.

Flagging was great - Aleks used every single flag, and was augmented by Ken Parks’ signs with arrows.

At the AGM Jim Clampett boasted that the race results were up on the website by 4:11 pm.

One complaint about the flags in Edworthy Park was emailed to the club. Jordan handled the situation quite delicately and 
by Monday he received an apology. The dog walker had been on the course before the race and assumed that the flags 
had been there for days. Nicely handled, Jordan.

Aleks made it to the Calgary Roadrunners’ AGM that evening, but Jordan capped the day by attending a bachelor party 
thrown in his honour.
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December 14, 2013 Silver Springs

Marisa Norona is the most organized RD. She sent an interactive map to each course marshal and when the cursor was 
hovered over marshalling spot, information including the name of each course marshal would appear.

Trev Williams helped Marisa flag the course. Around 10 am Marisa and friends opened the hall and set up most of the 
tables before anyone else arrived. The mood was mellow until Jim Clampett arrived. When Jim met Marisa around 10 
o’clock, he was anxious and wondered why there were no runners. As it turns out, the clock in Jim Clampett’s minivan was 
still displaying Daylight Savings Time. 

Marisa has proven that she has good karma for three years in a row. Race day was the first really warm chinook day in 
quite some time. The fresh snow hadn’t had time to melt and ice was absent from the course. Runners were quite tired 
after clawing up hills through deep snow. 

Karen Chugg started 10.5 minutes after the race start, her second-worst late start of the season.

A runner exclaimed, "Great body!" as he passed by and noticed me taking photos. After a nanosecond, I realized that he 
was talking about the camera...

Evan Bayer was back and he finished almost 2 minutes ahead of Trev. That said, Trev had been around the course a 
couple of times already, having helped Marisa with flagging.

A long-time Silver Springs resident was out for a walk and asked Michelle Wiens and Marilyn Taylor's mother if there was a 
race going on. Hans Daniel ran the race a decade ago when he was seventy eight and Justin Brant was about nine years 
old. That particular cross country race set a record for the youngest and oldest 8K runners. Hans is still walking the 
pathway at age 88.

Jenny I-H surprised us by coming out and helping in the kitchen. Marisa and Ashley's kids are old enough that they can 
entertain themselves and help out.

January 11, 2014 Nose Creek

Dawn Hopkins was unable to organize this year, so I stepped in for Dawn. It took a few iterations with the Parks naturalist 
to get approval for the course map. In the south part of the park it seemed that the naturalist wanted us to stick to the 
asphalt trail. I eventually got a course blessed by Parks that went straight in and out on the regional pathway. Hoping that I 
wouldn’t get busted, I went ahead and flagged down the hillside from the birth forest at the beginning of the course, and on 
the approach to the finish, I flagged across a disturbed quarry (not on designated trail!)

At 8:30 am the temperature was around minus 10C. I used the orange & blue flags and put lots of extras wherever the 
course changed direction. Between 11:00 and noon the temperature shot up from minus 6 to plus 5 Celsius. Many of the 
flags that were standing in the morning had flopped over in slush by noon. 

Before the start of the big people’s race, we gathered for a group photo, many of us wearing loud Hawaiian shirts. The 
occasion was a remembrance of Lloyd Denmark, former CRR XC runner and Iron Person, and former Calgary chief 
medical examiner, who passed away on Jan. 3 in New Zealand. At his funeral in NZ the Denmark family asked that 
everyone wear loud Hawaiian shirts. That request is an easy one to carry through, especially when Derek Wilkinson is 
involved.

The potty was locked up, leaving the ladies with an awkward situation. We found a few secret places to discreetly take a 
pee. Thankfully a large green shipping container was parked a short distance away.

Derek gave the pre-race instructions and warned the runners of the “rock hazard” and the icy patches on the course. We 
should have reminded runners that following the flags is part of the sport of XC. If you don’t see flags, then you have 
overrun the course. The only thing to do is back up and pick up the flagged course again.

Barrie Griffiths was posted at the “rock hazard”, two large Paskapoo sandstone boulders that could be jumped by the faster 
runners, but would be a bigger obstacle for the not so fleet of foot.

Trev Williams and Mevlut Kont made the rookie mistake of following the leader. Ian MacNairn completed the zig and zag to 
crest the north bank of the creek, but he continued to follow the paved pathway till it headed back down into the valley. I 
watched Trev’s video after the race and was thinking “No, no!” as Trev followed the pathway down the hill toward the 
creek. You can imagine what Trev’s thinking as he turns his head to the left and right several times and can’t see any flags. 
Finally he does a full 360 degree turn and decides to retreat and re-connect with the course. He eventually finds the rest of 
the runners who are following the flags. Trev spends the remainder of the race picking off all the runners to recover the 
lead. He finished only 10 seconds ahead of Maria. Fortunately for Trev, he starts the race with daughter Jaya in her first 4K 
and at the end of the race, he catches up with Jaya and takes her into the finish line. (Have a look at all of Trev Williams’ 
XC videos http://vimeo.com/thedoctrine) 

At the north end of the course, a few people kept running straight north after passing through the gap in the post-and-cable 
fence. They missed the flags that bent the course gently to the right and up a knoll. After descending the knoll runners 
encountered Rob Taerum at the turnaround.
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Ken Brant complained that on the second loop, the flags heading to the north end turnaround were gone. He found a pile of 
pink flags that had been dropped next to a wooden power pole by an irrigation company. Ken took the time to re-flag as he 
saw fit and he mentioned this to Rob, Derek and I as he passed the north end of the course. Derek and I were covering the 
course in the reverse direction, picking up flags after the last runners. Sure enough, we found Ken’s pink flagging and not 
far from there, the line of blue flags that Ken had missed. Admittedly, some of the flags had fallen over in the warm sun.

No one else expressed any complaints about the course. In fact, Greg Kuhl, uncharacteristically cheerful, said that he 
enjoyed the course as it turned out to be not nearly as difficult as described by the race director. Joanna Ford jogged the 
4K at Nose Creek. She was taking a little time off racing to recover from a minor injury. Karen Cooksley ran the 4K with 
young Jaya Williams.

The sunshine and Chinook lasted just long enough to accommodate the race. When I arrived at the Huntington Hall, a west 
wind was blowing, low clouds scudded by and the temperature dropped back to the freezing mark.

Karin Gerlach said that she skipped SSXC because, although she was back from holidays, she wasn't "acclimatized". 
Yeah, right. Two days later I took a first aid class and the instructor mentioned this phenomenon.

Wiktor Skupinski was missing from the results and he provided iron-clad proof of his finish. When he contacted Jim and 
me, he attached a photo his wife had taken of the numbered stick.

I experienced the same difficulties as Dawn in booking a hall for the post-race meal. Huntington was available, and as long 
as you don’t look into the kitchen, it’s okay. The kitchen cupboard doors are missing, as if someone needed to burn them to 
keep warm.

Back at the hall, lunch was served by Emily and Atalia (daughter of Valeska Guerrero). Jenny I-H surprised us and brought 
a pot of her carrot soup. Dave made it to the first 6 races of the season, but he returned to India in mid-January and won’t 
be back in Calgary until April. After the results and club announcements, Derek mentioned that Kathy was only stepping as 
RD for this year. Steve Tober raised his hand and offered to take the reins in 2015. We are delighted that he’s joining the 
XC race directors and that he has Maria’s blessing.

January 25, 2014, Twelve Mile Coulee

Twelve Mile Coulee has a reputation for cold and windy conditions. Long-time cross country runners haven’t forgotten the 
ridiculously brutal 2004 race. On January 25, runners, volunteers and RD’s Adam Schultz and Kim Collier, were delighted 
with sunny and mild weather. Former race directory Hugh Magill was nursing an injury and wasn’t able to hobble to a 
marshalling spot. Perhaps Mother Nature knew that Hugh Magill was absent. 

Against their better judgement many runners wore shorts. Quite a few bloody knees were observed during and after the 
race. Although it was icy on the bare slope, the creek valley was in great shape. The creek hadn’t flowed over its banks. 
The snow had softened up and it was easy to fall if you stepped into the deep stuff next to the trail. I saw a group of 
runners haul (all twenty pounds of) Anne Marie Landry out of the snow at the south end of the course.

Joanna Ford was back in fine running form. In fact, she beat Anne Marie for the first time this season. Both are Iron 
Persons, and thankfully not competing against one another in the same age category. 

Not a single runner took a wrong turn, not even Ian MacNairn. Results went smoothly back at the Tuscany hall and I was 
still downloading photos when Jim was posting the results.

February 8, 2014, Nose Hill 

Trev sent an email note the night before the race. “I am in the parking lot right now with Simon Forman and we almost died 
up there flagging just now. We had to create a 2-loop course due to the extreme wind and consideration of the volunteers. 
We were joking around about it, mainly to try and stay warm and only because the wind was so ridiculous. I would lose grip 
of a flag as I was putting it in the snow and it would blow 4 feet 
away and start sliding on the surface away from me!”

Fortunately the wind tapered off overnight. It was still below minus 
10 Celsius but Derek Wilkinson, Isabelle East and a few others 
insisted on wearing shorts.

Course marshals Penny, Barry and Kevin stood out in the cold. 
Penny has a loud voice and an incredibly loud whistle. The runners 
really appreciated her encouraging words. Kevin stood in the 
shadow of the tree-covered slope and by the end of the race the 
sun was high enough to shine down on him. Barry Wheeler was out 
in the “back-forty”.

I was wearing a pair of cheap Wal-Mart imitation YakTrax, the kind 
with metal springs coiled around the rubber mesh; the springs 
eventually uncoil. As I walked back to the finish line with Alan Lam 
and Derek Wilkinson, I suddenly fell face and camera - first into the 
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snow. Derek and Alan looked at me, wondering why in the world I would do a face-plant in the snow. They laughed when 
they saw my two feet tied together. Derek didn’t hesitate to capture the moment with his camera.

Back at the Triwood Hall, Trev announced the age category winners. When he got to the men’s 40-49 category, he 
mentioned that he’ll be joining the category next year. Aleks Johnston and Jordan Van Besouw (in their last year in the 18-
29 category) gave each other an enthusiastic high-five. 

February 22, 2014, Weaselhead

Alan was out flagging Friday night wearing an LED headlamp. Just like in 2013, the Hawks helicopter circled the 
Weaselhead a few times.

Although it was cold, about minus 12 Celsius, the wind was calm on race day. This was another milestone for Derek 
Wilkinson - his 150th consecutive XC. Both Mark and David were born in between race weekends. New father Danny 
Beaman didn’t miss a race this year on account of Cosette. 

Brooke Gillies showed her determination to complete her 6 qualifying races for the XC Grand Prix. She had suffered a 
broken big toe earlier in the week, tripping over one a baby toy. Not doing something heroic, she said. Knowing that she 
had to miss Fish Creek, Brooke was faced with the decision to give up on qualifying for the Grand Prix or run the 8K with a 
broken toe. She ran in pain and her doctor won’t be impressed, but she kept her GP standing. Derek accompanied Brooke 
from the turnaround on the course. Dominic Plamondon was hurting too. He hobbled back to finish the 4K on a sore ankle. 

We learned that the East family will be moving to Boston later this year. Gary, Rosemary and their athletically gifted, tough 
as nails kids Isabelle, Ian and Iris will be missed.

David Strand was injured and offered to help in the kitchen. As the race results for the 60-69 category were read, I noticed 
that Don Lee looked toward David as if to say thanks for giving us a break!

Last year’s women’s champion Suzanne MacArthur dropped by to return the women’s trophy. She’s nearing the end of her 
second pregnancy and isn’t racing this year.

On the evening of Thursday Feburary 27 Barb Hardt phoned to tell us the terrible news that Jim had passed away that day. 
Kind words poured in from the cross country community:

“Heaven just got a wee bit better and we know their races will be beautifully timed and organized.”

“If there is a parallel universe with another XC series upstairs, Jim Morris, Rick Collier and now Jim would make a 
very damn good Confed relay team.”

March 8, 2014, Fish Creek

The previous weekend had been bitterly cold with temperatures hovering in the low 
minus twenties. The entire season has been favoured with good weather. On the 
Friday of Jim’s funeral the cold airmass withdrew and the mercury climbed back up 
above 10 Celsius.

Karen Chugg and Derek Wilkinson flagged the course, Mardy and Paul Roberts did 
results while Todd Maki and Alan Lam took care of the finish line. Many of us wore 
bright orange toques, and it helped give us a sense that Jim Clampett is still with 
us in spirit. Kathy exhausted the stock at the Canadian Tire stores in the northwest. 
Derek was perplexed that someone had scooped him at the McLeod Trail store. 
Turns out it was Alan who had purchased the last of the orange toques. 

Devoted volunteers David Strand, John Cuthbertson, Barry Wheeler and Penny 
marshalled. Penny again used her skill at two-finger whistling and cheering on the 
runners to lift their spirits. Runners only got a glimpse of the best ice fall that we’ve 
ever seen along Fish Creek. Dave Callaghan completed his 110th cross country 
race in a row.

Sadly this was the last cross country race in which the East family competed. They 
have moved to temporary housing and are preparing to depart for Boston next 
month. All three kids ran into the finish with their mom, Rosemary.

Karen’s optimistic outlook got her through the race. Only two weeks before the race, the Chaparral community booked 
another group into the hall. On the morning of the race her kitchen helper baled. Cal Chugg came on short notice and did a 
great job of keeping the food and beverages organized. 

Derek had trouble with the phase transition of marshmallows with increasing enthalpy. So he asked Dianne to go to the 
store to get some marshmallows that were more disposed to the solid-to-liquid change of state. Dianne arrived with a fresh 
batch of rice krispy squares at the Deer Run hall and ended up staying to help out.
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It’s fortunate that Dianne was there to hear the kitchen discussion among Todd, Derek and Rob about what to do with the 
timing equipment, results tabulation and the XC Grand Prix database. Dianne made it abundantly clear that no Chronomix 
device will cross her doorstep.

The race directors held the end-of-season meeting. We decided that in Jim Clampett’s absence it would be a good idea to 
go with chip timing next season. The race entry fees will increase to $25 for members and $30 for non-members. -- NOT -- 
Fees however will increase to $8 for members, $12 for non-members and $6 for students. The increase will cover the 
increasing costs for park permits, hall rentals and the celebrated Grand Prix awards.

Results 2013 - 2014
Iron Persons

AYLWIN Anna
BEAMAN Danny
BRANT Justin
BRANT Ken
CALLAGHAN David
CHUGG Karen
COBB John
COOKSLEY Karen

CURTIS Charlotte
EAST Ian
EAST Iris
EAST Isabelle
EAST Rosemary
EDWARDS Kurt
FORD Joanna
GRAY Neil

HA Song
HAWLEY Lorna
HOCKING Philippa
HOPKINS Dawn
HOPKINS Nikayla
JOHNSTON Aleks
LAGACE Philippe
LANDRY Anne Marie

PARK Ken
PLAMONDON 
Dominic
RAMSEY Jason
SWITZER Melody
WILKINSON Derek
WILLIAMS Trev

Age Category Winners

Grand Prix Champions
Kim Collier and Trev Williams
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EAST Isabelle F0117 1
WIENS Kaisa F0117 2
FORD Joanna F1829 1
GALLAGHER Kathleen F1829 2
CURTIS Charlotte F1829 3
COLLIER Kim F3039 1
LANDRY Anne Marie F3039 2
GILLIES Brooke F3039 3
SALT Adela F4049 1
SWITZER Melody F4049 2
EAST Rosemary F4049 3
DUFFIELD Hilda F5059 1
CHUGG Karen F5059 2
HAWLEY Lorna F5059 3

VAN BESOUW Jordan M1829 1
JOHNSTON Aleks M1829 2
BRANT Justin M1829 3
WILLIAMS Trev M3039 1
SCHULTZ Adam M3039 2
BLISS Kevin M3039 3
TABELEV Oleg M4049 1
GRAY Neil M4049 2
LEGGETTE Mark M4049 3
COBB John M5059 1
LAZARUK Darren M5059 2
BEAMAN Danny M5059 3
STRAND David M6069 1
LEE Don M6069 2
CUTHBERTSON John M6069 3
PARK Ken M7099 1
GRIFFITHS Barrie M7099 2



submitted by Alan Lam

I had some quiet time alone during my run this evening in Fish Creek Park.  I tried to remember some con-
versations I had with Jim and stories he had told me.  I wrote this after my run.

Have lost a few dear friends this past 18 months, Rick 
Collier, Jim Morris, Kristina Norstrom. They were all 
near and dear to me and my heart aches each time in 
finding about their passings. But none more so than 
the numbness I felt yesterday when hearing the 
passing of Jim Clampett. Not only because I have 
known Jim for a long time, we see each other very 
often.

I have known Jim for over 15 years. We have served 
together on the Calgary Roadrunners’ executive board 
for a number of years. As well as serving together on 
the Banff Jasper Relay organizing committee and St 
Patrick’s Day Road Race organizing committee. We 
had also spent many years manning finish lines at 
numerous local races and doing timing/results 
together. Doing finishing line/timing is a thankless job. A typical runner, the slowest of the slow, would finish a 
10k race in about 90min. But to do timing at a 10k race is a 4hr commitment. We arrive an hour before the start 
to setup long before any runner shows up, and we are there till the last one crosses the finish line before take 
down. Couple of occasions I worked with Jim at the Icebreaker 10k in April. By the time we finish and head up 
to the Glencoe Club, the free brunch for runners and volunteers would be over. I should add that 4hr is only on 
race day. Jim would also spend countless hours before the race entering manually each entrance into a 
database, before such a thing called online registration existed.

The biggest race I worked together with Jim would have to be the St Pat’s run. I am talking about the old 
fashion manual timing with tear-off bibs, not chip timed races. St Pat’s with close to a 1000 runners is a beast 
to time manually. But Jim had it down to a science. We would have two chutes setup, like cattle gates. While 
everyone enjoying their Irish stew and green beer, Jim would be plugging away in his old Westfalia. And I 
would be his “runner”, to hand deliver the result page by page as they come out between the Westie and Darrel 
Janz (the MC back in the days). And then there is the Banff Jasper Relay, a timing logistic nightmare, along the 
majestic Highway 93 between Lake Louise and Jasper where there is no cell phone coverage. But once again 
Jim had it down to a science with spreadsheets and predictions on teams’ arrival times. Couple of times I got to 

share a hotel room with Jim during BJR. One of the best 
memories of Jim has to be last year at the post race 
party in Jasper when we got him a birthday cake. With 
hundreds of runners singing Happy Birthday to Jim.

When chip timing became the norm, Jim kept his 
manual timing business going. Mostly for the benefits of 
the small charity runs that can’t afford hiring chip timing 
service. In several occasions Jim asked if I was 
interested in taking over his timing business. He was 
willing to hand it all over to me for nothing. He would tell 
me it was a nice income supplement, especially after 
retirement. But I was far from being retired and wasn’t 
ready for the time commitment.
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Last fall I became interested in buying a Westfalia. One of the first 
people I asked for advice was Jim. Saw one which I fell in love with 
and wanted to buy it badly but Jim told me not to. And I am most 
thankful for that.

Jim was a great runner. He had done exactly 99 marathons in his 
lifetime. I had asked him why did he stop at 99, he simply said, 99 
sounded better. He kept running our XC races well into his 70’s 
until his knee finally said no more. We had to create a new age 
group, the 70+, because of him. We used to only have age groups 
up to 60-69. The funniest marathon story Jim told me was this one 
time at LA Marathon when he led a group of front runners on a 
wrong turn and down the wrong street. But he realized his mistake 
before others did and then he ran against the grain back onto the 
course. Trying to convince the others to follow him back at the 
same time.

There is no love lost between Jim and John Stanton and the Running Room. One time Jim was in the live TV 
audience in Edmonton where Stanton was being interviewed. Jim, in his own words, “ambushed” Stanton with 
a question why the Running Room only promotes their own races at the stores. Stanton denied it of course. But 
having worked at the Running Room myself, I personally had thrown out entry forms for the Weaselhead XC 
right after Jim had dropped them off at the Glenmore Landing store. I was told to do that by the manager at the 
time. Funny how, I ended up becoming the RD for Weaselhead XC.

Weaselhead XC last weekend turned out to be Jim’s final race after years of performing timing service. 
Weaselhead is the 9th race in the 10 race Grand Prix XC series. That day 81 runners crossed the finish line 
under Jim’s watchful eyes. 9x9=81. Why do I go on and on about the number 9?

In Chinese the word 久, meaning a long period of time, is pronounced phonetically the same as the number 9. 
The word is also often used in phases that mean “long lasting, 長久,” “endurance, 持久“ and “forever, 永久”. Who 
would argue Jim wasn’t any of those descriptions?

I last saw Jim this past Wednesday evening at the Calgary Marathon 50k gala inside the Canada’s Sports Hall 
of Fame at Olympic Park, the night before he passed away. You walk past the Wayne Gretzky stature; there is 
a small lobby area after the entrance. You have to take a few steps to kinda the mezzanine level to the actual 
exhibits. Near the end of the evening, we were listening to Blaine Penny, Adam Campbell and Georgie Islip talk 
about ultra running. I looked up to my left and saw Jim taking a stroll up the mezzanine level. That was the final 
image I will forever remember Jim by. He certainly walks among the Hall of Famers.
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submitted by Kathy Taerum

James Ewing Clampett May 30, 1933 - February 27, 2014

The Calgary Roadrunners has lost one of its most capable and durable volunteers. 

Jim Clampett is someone who most of us recognized, operating the timing equipment at the finish line. Not 
many of us realize that he was an accomplished runner. Jim started running in 1972 long before the running 
boom of the 1980's and he completed 99 marathons in his lifetime. When asked by Alan Lam why he stopped 
at 99 and he simply said “99 sounds better”. His favourite marathon is the scenic Avenue of the Giants 
Marathon in the Redwoods of northern California. 

In 1984 he tackled an über trail run - from the South Rim of the Grand Canyon to the North Rim and back to the 
South Rim again in one day - a gruelling 42 miles with climbs totalling 9,000 vertical feet. Jim finished in 13 1/2 
hours and he describes the adventure:

“It was a sunny cool fall day in 1984 when an intrepid band of explorers (30 in all) boarded a chartered 
bus in Orange County to drive to Arizona and experience the wonders of the Grand Canyon. Most of us 
had been there but none of us had attempted what we were about to try, running from the South Rim to 
the North Rim and back again, all in one day. Other runners had done it on an individual basis, but the 
US Forest Service and National Parks had very strict rules against organized events, so we were 
definitely flying under the radar.

The trip back by bus started off as a party, mucho Cerveza and loud talk. That lasted all of one hour and 
then everyone quieted down and slept or licked their wounds. It was quite a sight to see us disembark 
from the bus at a rest stop. The down-hills had trashed almost everyone and people were stepping off the 
bus backwards with pained expressions on their faces. 

For most of us, it was few weeks before our painful quads let us run freely again. I’ll go back to the Grand 
Canyon someday, Jim declared, but there’s NFW I’m going to try that Rim-to-Rim-to-Rim again.”

In 1992 Jim became a Calgary Roadrunner member. What got him started?

In 1993 Rob Taerum and Bill Wylie held a finish line seminar on the Bow River pathway. Jim became 
fascinated with the technical side of race timing and this opened up an entirely new facet of road racing. 

In 1995, Peter Clark asked Jim if he'd take over the role of Equipment Manager. Rob was delighted to hand Jim 
the keys to the “Pig”, the old club van that had awful steering. Rob warned Jim that the Pig would be hot in the 
summer and cold and drafty in the winter. 

A year later, Jim put the Pig to pasture and replaced it with the somewhat more roadworthy “Piglet”. Jim 
travelled across the province (and beyond) to deliver race timing and results for many organizations including 
the Calgary Marathon. He also measured and obtained certification for a number of race courses. 
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April 2014
Date Event Location Distance

April 12, 2014 MEC Calgary Race TWO: 5km / 10km Calgary AB 5km
10km

April 17, 2014 April Clubnight Run - Jackrabbit Trail in S. Glenmore Park & Point and Feather Pub Calgary AB
April 27, 2014 Calgary Police Half Marathon and 5km Run &Walk Calgary AB 21.1km
April 27, 2014 Calgary Police Half Marathon and 5km Run &Walk Calgary AB 21.1km

May 2014
Date Event Location Distance

May 4, 2014 RunWild St. Albert AB 5km
10km
21.1km
42.2km

May 7, 2014 Beyond the Basics - Introduction to Orienteering Clinic Calgary AB
May 10, 2014 Terwillegar Park- 5Peaks Trail Running Series Edmonton AB varies
May 13, 2014 May Clubnight Run - Gord's Running Store & Bonasera Pizza Restaurant & Lounge Calgary AB
May 16, 2014 THE ESPRESSO RUN 5 MILER Calgary AB 5mi
May 24, 2014 Canada Olympic Park- 5Peaks Trail Running Series Calgary AB varies
May 24, 2014 MEC Calgary Race THREE: 5km / 10km / 15km Calgary AB 5km

10km
15km

May 25, 2014 MS Walk & Run Calgary AB 5km
10km

June 2014
Date Event Location Distance

June 7, 2014 Sunridge- 5Peak Trail Running Series Edmonton AB varies
June 7, 2014 SASI Jaunt Calgary AB 5km
June 14, 2014 Canmore Nordic Centre- 5Peaks Trail Running Series Calgary AB varies
June 14, 2014 TrailCross Edmonton Edmonton ON 1mi
June 14, 2014 MEC Calgary Race FOUR: 5km / 10km / 15km / 21.1km Calgary AB 5km

10km
15km

June 19, 2014 June Clubnight Run - Edgemont Escarpment Run & Stavro's Pizza & Sports Lounge in Ranchlands Calgary AB
June 21, 2014 Calgary Stair-A-Thon Calgary AB varies
June 22, 2014 Banff Marathon Banff AB varies

July 2014
Date Event Location Distance

July 1, 2014 2014 Canada Day Family Fun Run Canmore AB 8km
July 15, 2014 July Clubnight Run - Edworthy Park BBQ with 10K & Marathon groups Calgary AB
July 19, 2014 Confederation Park- 5Peaks Trail Running Series Calgary AB varies
July 19, 2014 Camrose- 5Peaks Trail Running Series Camrose AB varies
July 27, 2014 Kamloops Marathon Festival Kamloops BC 42.2km

You can also find events on the web, try these sites…

 Impact Magazine - http://www.impactmagazine.ca/

 Alberta Triathlon Association (ATA) - http://www.triathlon.ab.ca/

 Get out There Magazine - 
http://www.getouttheremag.com/GOTsearchevents.php

 Marathon Guide.com - http://www.marathonguide.com     
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http://www.marathonguide.com/
http://www.getouttheremag.com/GOTsearchevents.php
http://www.triathlon.ab.ca/
http://www.impactmagazine.ca/
http://www.calgaryroadrunners.com/events/kamloops-marathon-festival
http://www.calgaryroadrunners.com/events/camrose-5peaks-trail-running-series
http://www.calgaryroadrunners.com/events/confederation-park-5peaks-trail-running-series
http://www.calgaryroadrunners.com/events/race/july-clubnight-run-edworthy-park-bbq-10k-marathon-groups
http://www.calgaryroadrunners.com/events/2014-canada-day-family-fun-run
http://www.calgaryroadrunners.com/events/banff-marathon
http://www.calgaryroadrunners.com/events/calgary-stair-thon
http://www.calgaryroadrunners.com/events/race/june-clubnight-run-edgemont-escarpment-run-stavros-pizza-sports-lounge-ranchlands
http://www.calgaryroadrunners.com/events/mec-calgary-race-four-5km-10km-15km-211km
http://www.calgaryroadrunners.com/events/trailcross-edmonton-1
http://www.calgaryroadrunners.com/events/canmore-nordic-centre-5peaks-trail-running-series
http://www.calgaryroadrunners.com/events/sasi-jaunt
http://www.calgaryroadrunners.com/events/sunridge-5peak-trail-running-series
http://www.calgaryroadrunners.com/events/ms-walk-run-1
http://www.calgaryroadrunners.com/events/mec-calgary-race-three-5km-10km-15km
http://www.calgaryroadrunners.com/events/canada-olympic-park-5peaks-trail-running-series
http://www.calgaryroadrunners.com/events/espresso-run-5-miler
http://www.calgaryroadrunners.com/events/race/may-clubnight-run-gords-running-store-bonasera-pizza-restaurant-lounge
http://www.calgaryroadrunners.com/events/terwillegar-park-5peaks-trail-running-series
http://www.calgaryroadrunners.com/events/beyond-basics-introduction-orienteering-clinic
http://www.calgaryroadrunners.com/events/runwild
http://www.calgaryroadrunners.com/events/calgary-police-half-marathon-and-5km-run-walk-0
http://www.calgaryroadrunners.com/events/calgary-police-half-marathon-and-5km-run-walk
http://www.calgaryroadrunners.com/events/race/april-clubnight-run-jackrabbit-trail-s-glenmore-park-point-and-feather-pub
http://www.calgaryroadrunners.com/events/mec-calgary-race-two-5km-10km

	It’s Spring or So We Hope

